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1950s
FROM SWAMP LAND TO SUCCESS: THAT’S “THE ANKENY STORY” (Part 3)
A great deal more garden stuff was raised in the days when Ankeny was first settled. Many
of the farmers raised cane for molasses made in a nearby mill, located 1 mile south and 1
mile east of Ankeny. During the winter months the men would build furniture, as they were
also carpenters. Corn sold for 25 cents a bushel and the first hogs sold from an Ankeny
farmer were driven to Keokuk, Iowa taking seven days to get them there. When the farmer
butchered hogs, they were salted down, placed on a tight floor in a water-tight tank made of
wood. With a fly door and covered with mosquito net to keep flies out. People came from
miles around to get salt pork.
Two main holidays calling for celebrating was July 4th and Christmas. Families from miles
around would picnic together with huge baskets of food and would listen to an orator. At
one 4th celebration the committee, then in charge forgot to call upon a man to talk who was
a really good orator, but he made his speech anyway – got up and said Brother- I’m heartily
in favor of the discussion you’ve had on whether women are better than men” – but
remember if it weren’t for the women- there’s wouldn’t be any men!”
Jut Brazelton, another pioneer of early days recalls how he used to drive a team of horses
back up to the livery barn, where the drug store now stands and leave the team while he
took the NW to Des Moines. Mr. Brazelton who was 84 March 2nd also remembers early
days on their farm located three miles east and 1 ½ miles south of four mile creek. When
he was two years old they moved across the creek, and one day he ran off. His mother
tracked him down to the creek and hung on to the tree roots that had been blown over
(continued on page 2)

*Wording has been reduced to fit the space in some cases. Additional decades will be covered in future issues. Please
become a member of the AAHS or send comments via email at: history@ankenyhistorical.org.
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(cont., Ankeny, part 3)
until he was whirled around by the
water where she could grab him from
drowning. Mr. Brazelton also
remembers hauling oats over the very
ground where he is now living.
Jim Daymude will be 88 in July, and
he calculates he has seen a good many
changes in the town during the time
he has lived here. He has lived alone
the last thirty years and is exceedingly
spry and hearty for his years. He
enjoys working out in his garden and
occasionally helps out on a farm near
town. He recalls the old fashioned
parties at the homes back in the early
days, the spelling bees, literaries, and
singing schools. “I’ve had such nice
neighbors, now, and that’s the main
thing,” he remarked on day last
summer as he thinned out his
strawberry bed.
Ankeny Times, April 18, 1952

Due to the length of this article which is full of information about Ankeny’s beginnings,
further excerpts will be found in the following monthly editions of Ankeny Through the
Decades.
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About thirty interested persons despite the heavy rain, attended the meeting held at the Shelter House
Wednesday March, 25, for the purpose of forming an Industrial Development Commission in Ankeny.
Don Steffenson, president of the chamber of commerce, opened the meeting and introduced Mr. Bob
Cannon of the Iowa Industrial Development Commission, Pamphlets from other Iowa towns who have
successfully attracted industry to their communities were distributed. Mr. Cannon stated the basic problem
is: “How to get organized, so Ankeny will be prepared for new industry when the opportunity is presented.”
He explained how the Iowa Industrial Development Commission makes up a file for each individual town
with complete information as to facilities available, so that an interested company can quickly pick out a
town that meet their requirements. Mr. Cannon stated that attitude is one of the biggest assets a town can
have. If a stranger stops at a gas station, what will his impression be? Are people proud of their town or
anxious to leave? The answers can influence a prospective company’s decision.
Why is the formation of this commission important? Because if a new industry is not brought into the
community, you, the taxpayer, will soon find yourself in a continuing tax spiral. Neighboring communities
have found themselves in this same situation. The Ankeny tax levy has jumped from 66 mills in 1954 to
88.9 mills at the present time. The John Deere Des Moines Works, being in the Ankeny Consolidated
school district, is presently paying 55% of the school taxes. This percentage of taxation will not remain the
same as the town grows and school population increases. The town must take immediate steps to provide
the opportunity for new industry to locate here.
Ankeny is somewhat different situation from many other small Iowa towns. It can easily become a
“parasite” town. As it is close to a large city, many people move to Ankeny, yet work elsewhere. Thus
services (schools, water, streets, etc.) are required from the city, yet without industry to help share the tax
load, the property owners will be forced to pay for these services in increased tax to themselves. Only about
7 to 10% of the homes in a community pay their way in taxes. If a new industry employing 100 people
should locate in a town, it also means growth and prosperity. It means the sale of 100 new cars, 12 new
homes, $270,000 in bank deposits.
Mr. Cannon feels that Ankeny has a tremendous potential. It is ideally located for air, rail, and truck
facilities; also for recreation and for engineering ability (being close to Iowa State College). But it is going
to cost money to bring this project into reality. “If you don’t do it now, it will cost you double in five
years,” Mr. Cannon stated. Ankeny Times, April 2, 1959
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The Double Club to Sponsor Pops Concert
April 11th : With Edis Anderson as music
director and Harold and Carolyn Carlson as
managers, the Double Club, sponsored POPS
Concert promises to be even better than last
year. High school music stars are bolstering
an already strong Doubles cast; there will be
rousing singing of Westerns, square dance
demonstrations, and “roping” and “tieing” –
all while we enjoy refreshments, which are
included in the modest admission price! Two
performances so you can’t miss! On the
committees are Bob and Jane Bontanger,
Francine and Norman Wilson, Margaret and
Everett Albaugh, and Orma and Jay
Cornwell. See you there April 11! At the old
high school building. Ankeny Times, April 3,
1953

1950s

There’s a lot of “hoppy” talk over at the Gerald
Ballard home these days – and for good reason
– These cunning little bunnies hopping all over
the place are known as Black Dutch rabbits.
Mama rabbit set a new record with her last
batch of 8 babies – 6 is usually the lucky
number with this family of rabbits…..
Mrs. Marie Ballard is shown as she gets them to
pose (without moving a hare). They were four
weeks old when this picture was taken. Two are
brown, and are known as Chocolate Dutch. Mrs.
Ballard has had the mother rabbit since last
September and she has had a total 17 baby
rabbits. They are fed Wayne Rabbit Pellets.
Advertisements Ankeny Times, April 18, 1952
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Ankeny Times, April 9, 1955

Ankeny Times, April 2, 1959

Ankeny Garden Club will meet at the home of Mabel
Campbell. Roll Call will be answered with “My Most
Troublesome Weed.” Program five minute talks on “Surgery
with a spade”, “Division for multiplication” by Francine
Wilson, Daisy Sternhole, Lorraine DeHoet, and Phyllis Burke.
Hostesses are Goldie Hildreth, Bessie Carlson, Corda
Anderson, and Mildred McMurray. Ankeny Times, April 3,
1953
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Advertisements Ankeny Times, April 18, 1952

Advertisements Ankeny Times, April 18, 1952

Ankeny Times, April 3, 1953

Adv Ankeny Times, April 3, 1953
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From the Elkhart Department
Ankeny Times, April 18, 1952

Ankeny Times, April 3, 1953
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Installation work at the new
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Company office – Western Electric
Company servicemen are installing
equipment in the new building. The
maze of cable pictures above, represent
124,333 conductor feet, in the main
equipment room. The work is expected
to be completed in July introducing
Ankeny residents to touch-tone service
and automatic number identification on
direct dialed calls. This is part of a
$2,500,000 two-year service
improvement to the area.
Bob Cardwell, left, with NW Bell since
1962 in the plant Maintenance and
Engineering is foreman in charge of the
installation. Larry D. Cairns, Ankeny
Manager, at right, has invited inquiries
by local groups for tours through the
building during the installation period.
Ankeny Press Citizen – April 12, 1970

1970s

Hawks capture Class A state indoor
track crown – The Ankeny Hawks sailed
to their second straight Class A State
Indoor Crown as they rallied for 17 points
to top second place Perry’s team and
forty-some other schools in the battle.
Front row l-r, behind the trophy, Norm
McCleary, Ron Lennard, and Dan
Marquardt. Second row l-r, Martin
Foster, Robin Hakanson, and Spencer
Welsh. Back row l-r Coach Raughauser,
Van Phelps, Jerry Smalley, and Coach
Fred Smith. Ankeny Press Citizen – April
1, 1971
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One of the highlights of
the visit at the Allen
Johnson farm was the new
soybean extruder research
model, demonstrated by
Brady Manufacturing
Company and Ankeny
Farm Supply. The tour
was sponsored by the U.S.
Feed Grains Council, HyLine, and the Polk County
Extension Service.
Ankeny Press Citizen –
April 30, 1970

Brady Manufacturing Honors Founder, Employees – Seventy –two employees
with a total accumulated service record of 640 years were recognized by Brady
Manufacturing, a farm division of Koehring Company at its Service Awards
Dinner.
Two hundred Brady employees and their spouses were presented to thirty-four
employees with five years’ service, twenty-one with ten years, eight with fifteen
years and four with twenty years of service plus two employees who retired this
year. Fred Kiechel, President and General Manager of Koehring Farm Division
of Appleton, WI recalled past events during the presentations. Recent
developments were reviewed.
Dale W. Brady was presented a diamond studded service award pin for a twentyfive year service record. Brady founded Brady Manufacturing Company in 1944
when he took $500 in savings and converted a roadhouse into a machine shop to
produce farm wagon gears. A major development the first year was the Brady
Fifth-Wheel Farm Trailer. In 1948 the flail type stalk pulvirizer was developed
and the next year with the trailer and stalk pulverizer, sales reached the
$1,000,000 mark for the first time.
During the 1950s, manure spreaders, field cultivators and industrial mills were
added to the line. In 1959, the company became a division of Master
Consolidated, Inc. and in 1967 was acquired by Koehring Company when it
moved from Des Moines to new facilities at the Ankeny Industrial Park. The
Brady Division now has a sales network with over 800 dealers and 11 distributors
throughout the United Stated and Canada. Ankeny Press Citizen – April 30, 1970
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Ankeny Professional Building to be built – Construction will begin this week on the Ankeny Professional
Building, which is to be located on corner of First and Highway 69 in Ankeny. Built and owned by Norm
Stuart, John Lundstrom, and Jim Spieker, the complex will cover some 10,850 sq. ft. and house approximately
15 offices. It will boast an all-glass front along with an iron railing on the second story. The home of
Lundstrom Realty, it will be ready for occupancy by September 1. Ankeny Press Citizen – April 26, 1973

Spring Blizzard Catches Residents Off-Guard - A paralyzing snowstorm Monday forced Ankeny residents
into a complete standstill before its finish and began a melting exit soon after its fall Tuesday afternoon. The
April storm broke all records on snow since they began keeping books in the late 1800s. The wet, slushy snow
was whipped-up by ultra-strong winds as they built-up the Ankeny downtown area. Besides catching virtually
all residents off-guard, the orphan storm put maintenance crews in a tailspin as Ankeny officials reported that
half of the equipment had been stripped down for spring and that it took the better part of Sunday night and
Monday morning to put blades, tires and chains back on the equipment.
Ankeny residents were also asked to aid stranded motorists both from the freeway and coming from John Deere
Works just west of the city. Shelter was applied at numerous homes as well as at the local motels and schools.
As of press time on Tuesday, one fatality had occurred which was storm related in the Ankeny area. A 41-year
old Ankeny man, Myron McNeal of 825 East Third, was found dead Monday evening after an apparent heart
attack. Reports say that he had been dead for a couple of hours before snowmobilers found him in the snow.
He was apparently walking from a stalled car and was one block from his home when he was found. He was a
John Deere employee.
The mayor wished to thank the Ankeny residents for their cooperation. “We especially want to thank the
school districts and residents for providing shelter for stranded motorists. Also a special thanks to the
snowmobilers who assisted in the emergency operations.”
Officials said that the phone at the fire station and the police office was ringing constantly during the storm
period and after. Most all Ankeny businesses closed including Ankeny HyVee. But assistant manager Stew
Main and two of his help, Leroy Merritt and Tim Hummel spent the night on gunny sacks, tissue boxes and any
other soft areas of the backroom as they were stranded before they could get home. Ankeny Press Citizen –
April 12, 1973
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Ankeny’s Music man – George Friedmeyer, head of the
instrumental music department, stated, “Music is important to the full
development of the mind.” After graduating from high school in St.
Louis, Mr. Friedmeyer attended Northeast Missouri State at
Kirksville. Later he received a Master’s Degree at the University of
Iowa.
When I first came to Ankeny in 1957, we had 35 students in the
band. The band has grown to nearly 100 with participants in
marching band, concert and, small ensembles, lab ensembles, and
contest work.
I enjoy all forms of music, although I think semi classical is my
favorite. He went on to say that with music changing at its present
rate, it’s hard to tie it down to one certain type. Future plans for the
band include music appreciation, extensive theory and possibly a
string section. I think music will always be a part of a person,” stated
Mr. Friedmeyer. “Music has helped me understand many answers to
many problems.” Ankeny Press Citizen – April 19, 1973

1970s

Hawkeye Restaurant – Every day is a Holiday When You Eat
Out – The Hawkeye Restaurant, owned and operated by Vernon and
Catherine Moore, is located on East 1st Street in Ankeny near the
interstate interchange, with a location convenient both to the tourists
and area residents. They have been in the business at this location for
7 years.
A wide variety of food is offered with a favorite of customers being
homemade soup, of which vegetable and bean are the most popular.
Quick sandwich orders are served as well as complete meals to fit the
varying appetites of customers. The best quality of meals available is
purchased to offer the best food.
The Hawkeye is noted for its good coffee, and the quick service
performed with a smile, the 15 employees working various shifts.
Restaurant hours are from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, and from 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. on Sunday. Vernon and
Catherine wish to thank their many customers for their patronage
which has made the Hawkeye a profitable as well as an enjoyable
business. Plan to stop in and enjoy good eating where your coffee
cup is kept refilled. Ankeny Press Citizen – April 19, 1973
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The present Kirkendall Library is located on Walnut Street
where it is sandwiched in by the Methodist Church and
Ankeny Medical Clinic. Plans are calling for a new public
library in Wagner Park. Ankeny plus Crocker Township
residents use the library; triple the 1,500 that held
membership cards in 1960. Despite the growth of use in
the library, the parking situation remains the same with the
United Methodist Church and the Ankeny medical clinic
sharing privileges. The Kirkendall Public Library was
established under City ordinances in September, 1958
following a philanthropy gift from the estate of Lee and
Clarence Kirkendall. The Kirkendall brothers, now
deceased willed two farms and other commercial property
to Ankeny for the purpose of specifically creating a library
facility for Ankeny residents.
The library was dedicated in March, 1961. It contained
4,060 sq. ft. and was sufficient for a community of 3,000
citizens. Economic developments have played a big part
in the plans for a new library. Ankeny has boomed from
3,000 to an estimated 15,000 residents as of December
1973. Ankeny Press Citizen – April 4, 1974
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Library – fire station projects put to test –
The Ankeny City Council presented May 30
as the day the Ankeny residents to make the
decision on whether Ankeny should have a
new city library and a east-side fire station. If
passed, the special bond petition will spend
$140,000 towards the purchase of the old
Shell service station located on First and
Delaware and its remodeling plus the
refurbishing of the present fire station on
Third Street.
The Citizens’ Advisory Committee urged the
purchase of the property on the east side. The
building will avoid the railroad tracks which
have delayed fire fighters several times. A
total of $244,600 has already been committed
for the Wagner Park Library project. The
Industrial board had donated $100,000.
Federal revenue sharing has contributed
another $100,000 plus a $44,600 federal grant
received in early March. The election for the
library will also put aside $140,000 in monies
to complete the project. Ankeny Press Citizen
– April 18, 1974
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Ahern wins medallion contest – Ankeny
Councilman Ed Shepherd looks over the
winning centennial medallion design by
Skip Ahern, a student at Ankeny High
School. Ahren’s drawing was one of seven
entered before a group of judges. Skip
won $100 and set of Medallions when they
are made. Ankeny Press Citizen – April
11, 1974

1990s

DM Register, April 15, 1998
301 SW Third Street, Ankeny, Iowa 50023

DM Register, April 24, 1996
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History gets a new home. The Ankeny Area Historical Society is
remodeling its new headquarters, a 90-year-old house. Soon the
“Millicent-Waltz Hesitation,” played by McKee’s Society Orchestra
and recorded by the Victor Talking Machine Co. of Camden, N.J., will
resound in more stately surroundings in Ankeny. The Ankeny Area
Historical Society is remodeling new headquarters, a 90-year-old
house saved from demolition and moved to the intersection of S.W.
Third and School Streets. The new facility which the Society hopes
will be ready by August, will house more than 1,200 items donated to
the society over the years – including the vintage record player and
record. Approaching the garage-like building that now houses the
collection, Society president Barbara White said, “You will see why
we are so happy to get this house. Some people didn’t think it was so
nice here. But we had space here. Now it is bursting at the seams with
artifacts.” The Ankeny School District donated the present
headquarters, the former industrial arts annex for the old Neveln High
School. The school district also donated the land on which the future
headquarters for the group is located. Cost for the relocation and
renovation is estimated to be about $100,000. The group has raised
more than $62,000 and has $15,000 in outstanding pledges. Among
fund-raisers planned is a chicken fry July 13 during the Ankeny
Summerfest. DM Register, April 24, 1996
Bible college has faithful following. The Ankeny institution is one of the four fastest-growing Bible colleges
in the nation. A growing number of students are putting their faith in Faith Baptist Bible College. The school,
which is celebrating its 75th anniversary this year, was cited by the Accrediting Association of Bible Colleges as
one of the four fastest-growing institutions of its kind in the country last year. Enrollment grew 22.2 percent at
the school, which now has slightly more than 300 students. Such growth is unusual for Bible colleges. It’s not the
trend nationwide, according to Tim Nilius, the school’s vice president for recruitment, enrollment and constituent
services. “It is certainly unique for us,” Nilius said. “We had some increase in past years, but certainly not like
this year. It has been a substantial increase.” The college offers bachelor’s degrees in arts and science, with
majors in such programs as elementary education and music. The college also offers two-year associate degrees
in Bible and secretarial studies. The seminary offers post-graduate work, including master of arts and master of
divinity programs. DM Register, April 3, 1996
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Fortune, but little fame, for Mrs. Clark’s. Mrs.
Clark’s has made a bundle behind the scenes.

1990s

The food company makes products that are sold all
over the country, but its name is unfamiliar to most
shoppers. Mrs. Clark’s Foods, Inc., born in a genteel
department store tea room 70 years ago, has become a
sophisticated, aggressive food manufacturer with
tentacles all over the country. Once known solely for
salad dressing, it now makes more than 550 different
types of juice, sauce and dressing, and new products
are on the way. “Half the stuff we sell today, we
didn’t make three years ago,” said Chris Carpp, vice
president. “I would expect that three years from now,
half the stuff we’ll be selling is stuff we don’t make
today.” …For decades, the company made a modest
name for itself selling salad dressing and a little
mayo. As recently as 1982, when Carpp joined the
company, it employed just 13 workers. That year,
though, Mrs. Clark’s began making store-brand fruit
juice. The decision touched off a sales boom. By the
end of the decade, Mrs. Clark’s had outgrown its Des
Moines headquarters – five separate, inefficient
buildings – and was looking for a new home. In 1990
it oved into a 60,000-square-foot plant it occupies
today in Ankeny. DM Register, April 15, 1996

Energy efficiency paying off for Ankeny schools. The Ankeny school district has received more than
$200,000 in energy-rebate checks in the past four years. Installing energy-efficient heating, colling and
lighting systems has paid off for the Ankeny school district. Superintendent Ben Norman said the district has
received more than $200,000 in energy-rebate checks from MidAmerican Energy in the past four years. The
rebates were given as incentives for the district to buy high-efficiency systems, such as a low-wattage lighting
system throughout the district, a state-of-the-art geothermal energy system at Southeast Elementary School
and efficient boilers at Northview and Parkview middle schools. Ted Godlove, facilities energy manager for
Ankeny schools, said all of the energy updates would have paid for themselves over the long run, even without
a rebate. But rebates hep the district budget for new systems. DM Register, April 15, 1998
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DM Register, April 15, 1998

Aviation Expo schedules return flight to Ankeny. The Greater Des Moines Aviation Expo in Ankeny will
return. New backers of the financially troubled Expo, which features one-fifth scale, radio-controlled aircraft,
hope that an expanded executive board, tighter cost controls and new attractions, will increase attendance during a
July 19-21 run. When the board fired president Joe Schumacher last November, it said that it would not stage
another show but would rent the facility to anyone who wanted to stage the event. A nonprofit corporation was
formed to put on the show, with any profits going to charities. “We said that it would be a shame not to have a
show,” said Paul Knapp, vice chairman of the Aviation Expo and chairman of Iowa Realty, Inc., “We have the
materials and we have the expertise.” A pair of Harrier II V/STOL U.S. Marine Corps combat jets will be at the
expos’s run in July and should draw a crowd, Knapp said. “Six Harrier IIs tour the country, and we feel quite
fortunate to have two of them for the expo,” he said. DM Register, April 14, 1996
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Track closure may help bicyclists. If the railroad between Ankeny and
Slater is closed, a group wants to make it part of a bike path. A Slater
grain elevator’s loss may be a boon for area cyclists if the federal
government approves closing a 12.4-mile section of the railroad track
between Slater and Ankeny. The Union Pacific line has not seen much use in
the pas couple of years and the Omaha-based railroad believes maintaining
the rail wouldn’t be cost-effective. “There’s very little business on the line
and it would be costly to renovate it,” said Unition Pacific spokesman Ed
Trandahl. If the U.S. Surface Transportation Board approves the closure, a
coalition of groups who want to build a 110-mile bike path in the area will
try to buy the land. But Heartland Co-op General Manager Larry Petersen,
whose Slater subsidiary is the only company that has used the rail in the past
couple of years, said they would like to see the tracks remain open. The
company only shipped 58 carloads of grain on the line last year, but Petersen
said that could change as market forces, such the price of fuel and who wants
the grain, vary. The company also has its fertilizer delivered in railcars. DM
Register, April 15, 1998

1990s

Let’s Play Ball. Ankeny Little League is
on deck. The Ankeny Little League season
will open April 25. This year, 950 players
will be competing on 83 teams. The league
plays on 15 fields at the Des Moines Area
Community College. League officers are
Mary Dempster, president; John Scarpino,
vice president; Craig Brandt, vice
president; Maryellen Pettepier, vice
president; Mary Jane Walker, secretary;
and Greg Willey, treasurer. DM Register,
April 15, 1998
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Menu: DM Register April 15, 1998
DM Register, April 15, 1998 (Today, Uptown Ankeny is vibrant and offers
lots of shopping and events.)

DM Register, April 10,
1996 (Notice the
American Legion
Spaghetti dinner – one of
many over the years!)

DM Register April 15, 1998
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Thanks to all of you – our
Ankeny Area Historical Society
members who have supported
the museum and its activities
over the years. The museum has
been closed during the
pandemic, but we continue to
create Ankeny Through the
Decades each month, publish
the quarterly newsletter, post
on Facebook, and keep the
website up to date, so we can
stay in contact with you. We
hope, after all this passes, you
will come visit the museum
again! We plan to have new
displays – including the Ankeny
Championships display – ready
for you! Until then, stay safe …
and keep in touch!
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